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~•• \'sifu.'(;·)· .···.··In matters of personal morality, Lord Denning reflected the

',in
,in which he grew up 1. He was a child of the post-Victorian era.
seriously the moral instruction of the Anglican Church within
I . n religion. Although enlightened on many topics affecting
ilf;;;-'D.hri"ti"n

.• :

on a lecture given to the School of Law, University of
ngham, 3 March 2000 in association with the conferral
•. ,. upon the author of the Honorary Degree of Doctor of Laws.
. ' Some parts of this essav
essay were previously published in (1999) 19
;.,,':"";"'':'''';.' Australian Bar Review 4.
;f~;:'i:l'f\','(

Justice of the High Court of Australia. One-time President of the
International Commission of Jurists and Laureate of the
UNESCO Prize for Human Rights Education.
Education,
;i;J;;';;';.~:"
.::;.(,;.,:;'t<,,\.
i:3,~{;j~l;);\

~

For a reflection on Lord Denning's views on moral questions, see
A
Phang, "The
"The Natural
Natural Law
Law Foundations
Foundations of
of Lord
Lord Denning's
Denning's
A Phang,
. Thought at Work" [1999] Denning Law Journal 159. For an
earlier commentary on his application of Christian principles of
morality to legal decisions, see M D
0 Kirby, "Lord Denning: An
Antipodean Appreciation" [19861 Denning Law Journal 103 at
110 commenting on Ward v Bradford Corporation (1972) 70 LGR
27.

2.

2

and generally a reformer when it came to law

,

Lord Denning

;not very enlightened on the issues affecting human sexuality.
be blamed for this. He was a product of his era, his
his education and his profession.

;;!. , In more recent times, the law, and even the churches 3 and

~~~r religious

y~,~"~

.mcltiorls
[i;~'$sumptions

institutions have begun to re-examine the previous

concerning homosexual orientation and the sexual acts

~;,,),i:'1:

'''',\/lIn";,, such orientation normally gives rise. In international courts
"'i'ilJ'whiCh

:l~'c1. ,tribunals
tribunals 4 ,
'.},

in the courts of the United States 5 , England 6 and

For eSi5a~'S
essays on Lord Denning's contribution to reform of the law of
obligations, of public
pUblic law, of family law and of other legal
disciplines see the essays collected in [1999] Denning Law
-186.
Jouma/1-186.
For an enlightened view from a Christian viewpoint see A A
Brash, "Address to Ecumenical Centre, Geneva, SWitzerland,
Switzerland,
1994 - The Churches and their Gay and Lesbian Members" in A
A Brash, Footsteps in the Sand, Caxton, NZ (1999) 73.
See eg Dudgeon v United Kingdom (1981) 4 EHRR 149; Norris v
Reput5lic of Ireland (1988) 13 EHRR 186; Modinos v Cyprus
RepuI5lic
(1993) 16 EHRR 485; Lustig-Prean and Beckett v United
Kingdom unreported, European Court of Human Rights, 27
September 1999.
There are many contemporary decisions of courts in the United
in People v Garcia 2000
States. The California Court of !aPReal
Daily Appellate Report 1235 (41 Dist) held that a peremptory
challenge to two homosexual jurors violated the accused's
constitutional rights. The Vermont Supreme Court has held that
couples in same-sex relationships must receive the same
common civil benefits as flow from marriage under Vermont law.
See Baker v State of Vermont 744 A 2d 864 (1999).
Fitzpatrick v Sterling Housing Association Ltd (1998) Ch 304;
[1999] 3 WLR 1113; [1999] 4 All ER 705 cited in The Grain Pool

Footnote continues

3.

,:,~~%~~1{::':

'(,g;iMa', decisions have been delivered which begin to redress the
;~:;6~"g~~a7,

~~Ia~~;rnination
"

"'~;:;':,",-

previously evident in the law. Because it was the

..

\r~alisation of homosexual conduct by the laws of England that

~{;,,;,

'~'copied in the criminal laws of the British Empire (even in places
'1~i~Iii§(bo~)ied
~~i:\;;

;r'Ei the law had previously made no distinctions on the basis of

)(~afjty) it was appropriate that leadership forwards reform should
ix.u,allt'O
6':k:"

~i{tuaIlY have come from the United Kingdom. The Wolfenden

."bria and
~~~1~~~brt8

9

9
the legislative reform that followed became models

:,,-i;t:t(:'/ .

'iti1ibh influenced the repeal of the statutory provisions which
'-"'fi;~/'

riidered it a crime for individuals to engage in homosexual conduct.
Pil'iifenCter'ed
~~f~):';,:

~4\: ~f{,~;",monlv,
to'iJimonly,
,:.\I;:':;:;~;);~;':' "
;;"'~.a's!3

such provisions rendered such conduct a crime in the

of males, even where the conduct occurred in private and

"''';;;'',-'

',",i,Mv{lIVElQ
i.~~oived only adults. Consent was no defence.
defence.

.,~/of WA v The Commonwealth r20001 HCA 14 at [1271. cf Re
WAldm' Ex patte
,i,Wakim;
parle McNally (1999) 73 ALJR 839 at 850 where
·tMcHugh J suggested that the "marriage" power afforded to the
i'Federal
I-e,jeral Parliament under s 51 (xxi) of the Australian Constitution
would "~I~~~~Y
arguably today or in the near future mean a voluntary
union between
b,
two people and thus extend to empower federal
legislation on same-sex marriages.
,<\,.",< leQisl,ltion

.

Egan v Canada [1995] 2 SCR 513; M v H [1999] SCR 23. See
.' generally R Wlntemute, "Discrimination Against Same-Sex
Couples: Sections 15(1) and 1 of the Charter, Egan v Canada"
(1995) 74 Canadian Bar Review, 682; R Wintemute, "Sexual
'(1995)
..Orientation
Orientation Discrimination as Sex Discrimination: Same-Sex
. Couples and the Charter in Mossett, Egan and Layland' (1994)
39 McGill Law Journal 427.
Homosexual Offences and Prostitution, Cmnd 247, HMSO,
1957.
In England the Sexual Offences Act 1967 (UK).

4.

like reforms which
The Wolfenden reforms in England, and the iike
re. adopted elsewhere, stimulated reflections upon existing

;~~e~riminations
i"~~'t7:'

in the law affecting fellow citizens who happened to

norllU:''''lUOli.
~homosexual.

Once the unquestioning adherence to the moral

~'<;;':

iire.loepts
~~septs reflected in the previous law came under question, the
i\';:~'~"'

""'ri9i:l and extent of the discrimination that existed came to be
(e~li~ed. Once this happened, the need to remove discriminatory
''s~~"

,rnY'ISIClnS in the law, which could not be justified by sound reasons,
"(bvisions

,,;~:;:,:

;':.'C~im.e
'came
~~{-'

alike.
to be accepted by legislators, administrators and courts aiike.

.. process of acceptance and law reform is ongoing.
lpj?

lifetime, I have watched these changes. I have done so
'",", In my iifetime,

;,;),~ more than academic interest.

For me, they were not simply an

tension of the earlier struggle for the removal of discrimination
xfension
~~:::

a-nainst
9~inst women and against people whose skin colour was different
~(

:om my own. This was a discrimination that affected me personally.
h,'.:

~'111 earliest youth, if one were homosexual (as I was) one was
~RElcted to be thoroughly ashamed of that fact and to observe a
:;":1;!'~£J,ec:ted
g~~e, of total secrecy about it. Many citizens, and not a few lawyers,

'~~~'~":
':;;'"f"K

,t)1I do so. But thanks to a growing moral enlightenment, an

,/+5'~~i,

J",(;~~preciation
~pr)rec:iation of the injustice of stigmatising people for an element of
;'.':~r<·~;:,t),;

'~"J~6~ir nature
,,;,:-J~I!i'''

i';~qi;,bers

that they do not choose and cannot change, increasing

t.iDlqirlbers of people (including some lawyers) are now addressing the

-hif'
'%}

9J~stice
~!f~I.!:1~51Ice

and discrimination that remains in the law on this ground.

.Q.ey are doing so with impatience and a desire to contribute to law
., --,}_:~,:';'

.

if,~·M~Iorm. This is a feature of the age we now iive
live in, at least in those
<

"~i.~~'

5.

,?~i~;~~~fern societies which have felt the impact of scientific research
;~:2~~1~ill~1,! human sexuality10 and the influence of legal deveiopments
developments
~~'~,~~l~~t\Jthuman
Ili:/';~,ff}!;'fuj'~;;' raw
~;{~~~li;~*~t;draw

upon the
the international
international jurisprudence
jurisprudence of
of human
human rights11.
rights 11 .
upon

if;,-~r,-._-,

.. ;.-;".·;~h;

will come in time to affect all
iSUbh' changes, it may be expected, will

;g,~C~;2:!',~';'-

;~'i~bi;iEllies

world as ignorance, mythology, prejudice and
in the worid

?~'~\~iOUS bigotry are replaced by knowledge, human rights and social
,

';~1§S?---

inri!'VIOU3I enlightenment.
'~hdindividual

~$~;-i/

;,;:

In short, the law is being turned on its head. No longer the

;~i%i~~>i:
)brE~SS,or
'q;;Eppressor

of homosexual citizens, law is now is being invoked to

:~~::~,:r,;

""Whtect their rights and to secure their true equality. Changes are
t\'ii,~'c~&tect

ning
i,"i;f~W~~pening

in many countries. The purpose of this note is to outline

:cfft~;;:~"_'

fsoome of the changes that have recently occurred in Australia.
~~fsbrne

HANGES IN STATE LEGISLATION

l~~rk

~r*~!i!
:;{;~;j,'~';'

,

ali of the
It is beyond the scope of this paper to review all

,!e~lisl:3ticln
!~gislation

in each of the eight sub-national Australian jurisdictions

~';'i

For changes in the approaches of psychiatry and psychology to
homosexuality, and the deletion of homosexuality from national
and international manuals of psychiatric disorders, see M King
and A Bartlett,
Bartiett, "British Psychiatry and Homosexuality" (1999)
175 British Journal of Psychiatry 106 and M D Kirby, "Remaining
Sceptical: Lessons from Psychiatry's Mistreatment of
Homosexual Patients" (2000) 44 Quadrant 48.
Rigi1ts Repolts 97. See
Toonen v Australia (1994) 1:3 Int Human Rigl7ts
also Groome v Tasmania (1997) 191 CLR 119.

.~,~~.:.-

6.
:",,;.\,

i:~l~!ir

~t~lIf~oiJCh

all of the legal rights of persons in same-sex relationships.

:;h,,,,,tnre concentrate on the State of New South Wales, which
" ,,' ':i~ITi\therefore
'£~-'~;i

i.s:tb~ most populous State in Australia.

As in most Australian

fi'k?".\'J,ii<';'."'.'

f"ji'i;\}ii~di(;tions which inherit statutes going back to colonial times, a
rw:1~}f~aictions

number
'l*~~rnumber
. some of
i~d,some

i!7a;~i~0T

,~g~fbst

of enactments of the New South Wales Parliament
them not so old) reflect prejudice and discrimination

homosexual citizens.

.;*""~":.'

This has been repeatedly called to

12
,ili8ttce by the State's Anti-Discrimination Board .
~;o()!,ife
12

i]Z~c'

::~i The examples of discriminatory laws are many. They are
.,{:'f6W;'d in every corner of the law - even unexpected corners. Thus,
:;;;:?$~1')!'

-":<~~t<Z~;':'

''''iii,Stamp Duties Act 1920 (NSW) provides that, if a share of a
'I"

ptly owned property is sold by one party in a heterosexual

i~tiOnShiP following the end of that relationship and if so ordered by

'I<it;f'>n.chlin
0;,:,,'_

:~()iJrt, the remaining partner may be exempted from paying stamp

':""'-

'f""-

1:i(~'dty. There is no such entitlement to exemption for a same-sex
~>~~g,}~:,;

t:2.'p'@,rt,ner. Similarly, the Superannuation Act 1916 (NSW) contains a
:'c"~;-;';'.\~',:~};,::,

;f;~~';Befinition of "spouse" in relation to a death benefit which has the
W~::.:t~~tt::;~
;i::C::'F9nsequence that, where a contributor to a superannuation scheme

~}~;~~~:pensioner
l["oen"in"f'r who dies without leaving a legally recognised

~1~*!'~{,jn

"spouse"

I'>";'·;d.~'

k"':~:'·.,· in some cases, children) that person will receive only a refund of

,~~~i;Q:Ohtributions without interest.
f:A~\~ii~~!'k:~

This involves less favourable

"',.'i'--------------------

;';;(i~j~:h\;~'~

~~~*i,Mt!
lC'
{l'it?i'

Itt:
ii'i,t"'"

'~)~~J~

New South Wales Anti-Discrimination Board, Newsletter, Equal
Time, Feb 1999.
Tune,

I"

7.

t~~[·,

.r.~~?~e.ntfor
....

'E",~I","nt for partners of the same sex and some others who are

,§s'like,ly to have a lawful "spouse" or child.
•l~i;)'iReIY

1i~:~:i§~:~:",

,', The
~~I~iThe

Adoption of Children Act 1965 (NSW) provides that a

:~".~~:,:

'&~\may make an adoption order in favour of a married couple or,
"'.,' ',.

..•.

.

~hain circumstances, of a man and a women in a de facto

.~~~\~;<~

;;'ii1'{b.nship. Such an order cannot be made in favour of persons in

_~liie-sex relationship, whatever its duration and whatever the
n~"i-

;on1:inn::l1 circumstances of the case.
J~ptional

,:J~~{;,~".
wi)l~te,couples
couples

iftll'i'EL

I know of several cases

in same-sex relationships have successfully
successfUlly reared

'~~~%f

.cii:\i1dren of one of the partners in a previous marriage. Adoption is
<;;:z;:f1:~:~:;:"-

·'i.,lh1pgssible. In each case the children love their "parents" and have
;-.~,.:,:s.l;c.:

);~i~ri up robustly heterosexual; but
buttoleranl.
tolerant.

g~{~<~?,(:;

The Evidence Act

, ,'(NSW) contains legal privileges in respect of opposite-sex
"'1'~%5{NSW)
'.'-;l:f;,', ':

~

r.ouiblElswhich
'fU~leswhich are not extended to same-sex partners 13.
"<':J:~

,.,'t\i••.,.>The New South Wales Anti-Discrimination Board has
'sUbmitted
to the State Parliament and Government that the
';'::~:W!'j'_

w1~1~"g'~lation
~i~~~,~~:'';\'

of the State needs to be changed to afford wider

}t'J;~~1?gnliticln
't.[€!g.9gnition to relationships involving same-sex partners and persons
."~}i'i;+i~;;'·~" ;
i.~'i%[Don-traditional and/or extended family relationships.

Because

{~'~:~~ing numbers of persons in a variety of human relationships fall
:~~~.~~i:2/'~
~
:<,.'.!"....

!-lIj,i"n,,,,,
I::V/rlp.nlOA

Act 1995 (NSW) s 18; Evidence Act 1995 (Cth) s 18.

88..

Sla¢ . the protection of the present law, reform of the law is
,~l-0'"

;'~;ed; But reform is sometimes slow in coming.

~:;The New South Wales Equal Opportunity Tribunal established

>
'f,~1h~
Anti-Discrimination

Act 1977 (NSW) is empowered to hear

t:h·<-

.. ,,~plaints in certain circumstances where a person claims to have
"c,~j\::'_

Such
s'if#ered discrimination on the ground of homosexuality.
2t
':J ¥,:;;
'1!lplaints are now regularly taken to the Tribunal. In 1995 the
'j''Qd[:ilpltaints
,,<~+-,

'j;";~J(iI)LJnal found that a health fund which had refused to allow the
.¥,,,fti15ulnal
'}\~1?:'1/:,-:

.2fiJJ;9p:lpla.inants
ifiJi;'o]Jplainants a "family" or "concessional" rate was guilty of unlawful

f;\?a~~Hmination.
:~'~L~:;:':-i.~~,':·

The complainants were two males bringing up the

{';~~~~of one of them. They had joint bank accounts, joint ownership of

;(~'~f~N)~~t,or
~'I~f~6tor vehicle and a joint mortgage.

Although the couple did not fit

;.t::·iM~t~~.>,.
.
;';;;,;iwjtliin the "spouse" relationship under the rules of the fund, they did
~1f1;:~:t,-

·;;"i"ome within the "family" relationships as defined.

An appeal by the fund to the Supreme

concessional rate.

(ii;~~~qurt of the State failed
'0....

t;~~>,

14

They were entitled

.

follOWS, it is appropriate to say
As a background to what now follows,

t'bJb,<:it
.. such studies as have been conducted in Australia to sample the
·ri;~~jnion of same-sex partners seems to indicate that the majority

;~i~~ri~,~inion
:~-~.",.,'~:,.,

. ~"- -',"

. . . . NIB Funds Limited v Hope 15 November 1996, Supreme Court
, (NSW), unreported. cf Fitzpatrick v Sterling Housing Association
. [1999] 3 WLR 1113.

9.
9.

.u&~§ed

(80%) do not consider that marriage or marriage

~:,~~"~~"i<:"

,<lIenee is necessary in their cases 15. Many homosexual people
·4,~iti.{alence
"rnarriage as such to be irrelevant to their relationship and
"..';\'hi\(8rnarriage

\~ri'

:focl.k~.cln it as a heterosexual legal construct with defects which they

"Sb~

necessarily wish to copy.

However, they want the

%:(;;':

JiSI:(ii11infltion
citlrnination removed and equivalent provision of legal protections
:>.:'i:i'·\' ~

"of;;,,,...
&Q~1&\t

discrimination in respect of civil rights and benefits that

'~:\.J~~'i;;;"'

,,,.. t~"hin law to the relationship of marriage. At least in the State of

)Q:"~outh Wales the legislators are at last responding to this latter

~J~~}~~,,:;

d'

man.

:~~~~.;

1998

the

Same-Sex

Relationships

(Compassionate

_k'g~~stances) Bill 1998 (NSW) was introduced into the New South

':,,-c,,_,":":·,.;,:

!1'i~t~iparliament

to meet what were described as "urgent areas of

;~a;~hiCh relate to wills, family provision and hospital access" for

i~~~{:::,':

.~~rp!l;lsex
1.m~~sex partners 16. The purpose of the Bill, a Private Member's

'"J~~SUre, was to pick up on a commitment given by the State

Y:<':~~'~\'_"

"
~:iE{b1ier
l?iell11il3r to the President of the AIDS Council of New South Wales
o.:.·},i.

~;~7::\:".

l~~'S· Sarantakos, "Legal recognition of same-sex relationships"
,.,'".<-"
~({/i(1998) 23 Alternative Law Journal 222; S Sarantakos, "Same,trii;,,:t;i,\?,.$ex Marriage: Which Way to Go?" (1994) 24 Alternative Law
'l';'V\:~1~t{ourna/79.

',fi,\C Moore MP, Media Release, (NSW), 20 October 1998.

~{~i:r

10.

P~~t~~:'·

the election in which his party was elected to Government in
commitment
commitment was
was 17:
17:

""Labor is committed to reform of legislation around
. same-sex relationships so that same-sex partners have
',''the
the same rights and responsibilities as heterosexual de
• factos when their partner is hospitalised or
"factos
\: incapacitated. We will also ensure that same-sex
"partners
partners are not discriminated against in the operation
of will and probate and family provisions".
rof

1998 measure was not enacted.

The Government

the allocation of time to Private Members for the
of the parliamentary session.

Several other Private

Bills on related topics also lapsed when the New South
~l~~j~?S Parliament was dissolved for a State election held in March

. The new State Parliament which convened after the re}tion of the Government moved quickly to enact the Properly

~&Iationships) Legislation

~W~(~/atior)ships)
-t ',',

Amendment Act 1999 (NSW). The Bill

~iJ~that Act was introduced into the
;:i;;;;A~16rnley-.Ge'ne,-all
~i~:~~§rneY-General (Mr J W Shaw
'i~~;'fQj[lhat

~>
~hamber
~Ys~,SQ~mlber
)}t5?::"

'.i;;,'~'i{i:;

by 37 votes to 3.

Legisl8tive Council by the State
QC).

It was passed by that

In the Legislative Assembly, it was

:-:::•...,-: by the Hon R Carr MP to the President, AIDS Council of
22 February 1995.
See Statement by Ms Clover
Mnnr" MP to the Legislative Assembly of New South Wales in
Mn""Q
·3:;;i,ck,',
South Wales Parliamentary Debates (Legislative Assembly)
October 1998 at 59.

11.

without division.

The debates were notable for the

~;:';£i;linhtp.ned views expressed by members of both Houses and both
~~:~f::~rilightenled

~!'''l.~ipE)S of politics.

Mr Shaw described the legislation as "historic",

1B
:(;~~W~lich for Australia it certainly is. He went on ;

"In an open and liberal society, there is no excuse for
discrimination against individuals in our community
based on their sexual preference. To deny couples in
intimate and ongoing relationships within the gay and
lesbian community the same rights as heterosexual de
facto couples is clearly anomalous".

A speech by a National Party member of the Lower House,
;{{jt!~;lepr'eslenting
\;'iI~;(~presenting a country electorate and a party sometimes described

"'--'r~mnservative
i'";1;"""',,nnRFlrvallive (Mr Russell Turner MP) was specially striking 19:
19;
"Generally, they [people in same-sex relationshipsl
have faced life, they have been through agonies and
they, in a lot of instances, are prol:5ably far better
rnany married
rnarried couples who are living in a
adjusted than many
state of acceptance by the community, the church, and
the laws of this country".

See New South Wales Parliamentary Debates (Legislative
Council) 13 May 1999, 228; 26 May 1999, 36.
36 .
.... See New South Wales Parliamentary Debates (Legislative
Assembly), 1 June 1999, 740 at 741. Subsequently the State
Leader of the National Party was reported as predicting that
there would be "no more waterin~ down our opposition to
indulgent and selfish gay rights laws ':'; Sydney Morning Herald,
~i%:?i:;;':. 19 June 1999, 11.

12.

" .... The legislation broadly assimilates
assimiiates same-sex partners within

,;e'pe Facto Relationships Act 1984 (NSW) which is renamed the
:;'i:;t:;"'~;":

l'Z(";';f~'h"nfv
@i!?E~perty Relationships Act - itself a sign of how common de facto
'kHons of all kinds are in Australia today.
,'yela\ic>ns
'i;

:;'U. The thrust of the New South Wales Act is to allow for court

~:

'

6t~&rs adjusting property relations on the termination of a domestic

;;;16,finnship outside marriage.
~J~tionshiP

The rights affected include real and

::fu~~\:.'

';r~clnal property rights, such as rights to succession of intestacy,
ll'~(~onal
::t:ti',~\

•••. laXt'~

!t"xes in relation to property transfers between partners, insurance

~6htracts,

protected estates, family provision (following inadequate

,·; . . ·-£',1·.,.:

i,:~ii\~~\amentary
;~i.~:;

provision) and a limited provision affecting State

,

i\!~ges' pensions. Non-property rights are also conferred in relation

• human
ia~human
~;,~

tissue and medical treatment decisions, participation in

'!c.'.'_,

""';

GQronial inquests, decisions about bail for arrested persons,

/,_~t;

'~1iardianship and mental health decisions, rights in retirement

~?§L

_

~m9ges

and accident compensation.

,,(;-,

""-":"

A multitude of New South Wales statutes are amended by the
;:W~'~?F:

;"Y",~~99
.\~."~.+".""

Act to impose on same-sex couples the same obligations to

~~¥i~~}§close

"~'~~:9j~(:losie interests as would exist in the case of spouses.
_:;;:~~:~~;,',g-

Areas

"i;~Fknowledged as still requiring attention include adoption, foster
ban~nting
Zi}~~renting

/;'\~8~t"'7

and superannuation for State government employees.

,~'f;:IJ1e New South Wales Legislative Council's Standing Committee on

-0]:~:~',

.

.""§pcial Issues (chaired by the Hon Jan Burnswoods) has a reference
;S;~'-

&9111 the
~~?i~~~~:r~the
,f;~~~'

New South
South Wales
Wales Parliament
Parliament on
on relationships
relationships law
New
law reform
reform

:g,~nerally.. The Committee has called for submissions on the ways in

~;~

13.

ttr the

,,,,,t,,IV
1~~ateIY

;;!
,;!

Property Relationships Act as it now stands does not

address legal concerns necessary to remove residual

~""'T'nn
1~~Ii,discrimination

against same-sex domestic partners under State

i,i
III,

ij~f;-st,

i

IW~<j-;

;~1' One matter on the list for future legislation may be the age of
,;::

,-

"~""'"

111sent laws which, as in England, discriminate in between males
ll.:NearS)
rj@I~J1years)

i!
,I;';
~.

i';

and females (16 years).

~;~~W8
promised.
..

Legislation on this topic has

.'

A Private Member's Bill on the subject struck in the

~};:':;'---

~tJbber
£0'p~er

House of the Parliament of New South Wales some of the

tS;!t'e opposition, for much the same reasons, as recently faced
\f:;t~~t,,,
jlar legislative proposals in the House of Lords.

";1

Most other Australian State and Territory Governments have
:;;:.,. -

Byet indicated an intention to follow the lead of the New South

-;>::~;:;~"

'Wales Government and Parliament.
"~~~'-":~~-

'::~i'ti;;lar
1)~l:llilar

!'''>J>;i:;f_'~'.~;---

However, legislative reforms

to the Property Relationships Act have recently been enacted

Jt:i~~.\he Queensland Parliameneo. A new Government in Victoria has
'~~""

ciirr,mitt"r!
h';;9~;&mitted

itself to examining the change.

This model has been

f .. ~""-"',''f<~>·

21
i,j1,i£?J~eted
. On a national
·/;'teje,cte,d in New Zealand as not going far enough .0n

\;~"';'iF~t;~::,s':

~:;<jElVel, the importance of the foregoing developments
i~:i'.J~yel,
deveiopments should not be

f!~;~~

r-rooerrv Law Amendment Act 1999 (Qld).
(Qld).
;i(;i(~:property

... "fZ~;~~~~d'
;gDugdale, "Same-Sex
"Same-Sex Relationships",
Relationships", (February
(February 2000)
2000) New
New
)1,
,l'8dea/and
Law Journal 3.
~~~~~;::

:1

ii;
:i

,Ii

14.

@erated.

Yet they are still significant and symbolic.

In a

ffation such as Australia, reforms enacted in one jurisdiction
311r;atlcln
lin time, to influence developments in others. Once it was
'~"~>lln
,"
?~'~
'j,"~t{,Australia
Australia that led the way in such matters (including

;~inalisation

of homosexual acts and the enactment of Anti-

·~~;,,,in,,tirm legislation). This time it has been New South Wales
Iscrimination
;~~r\Kt

iifa'Jater Queensland.

;!7~~;i,
Even before the foregoing general reforms were adopted

,g'lation
lisl~3tion

,.,.,V"t':

was enacted by the New South Wales Parliament which

:,'~'i";;'~l<;

p'[o~ideld an interesting model to afford protection to people in same!p[Q¥ided
::;:;::';E\~:!:'

;JYrpl"tinr,,,hips.
·$~'Jelationships.
"K%rt~fr:

.

Thus, the Workers' Compensation Legislation

lIW;,'nd,meJ~t
ffiE¥l1dment

(Dust Diseases and Other Matters) Act 1998 (NSW)
h\-·
,Htained, in Schedule 6, a number of amendments to the Workers'
<~{'

.Coinbems,aticln
rmpensation (Dust Diseases) Act 1942 (NSW).
:;:f.'

:t:,~

i'h;;."m,s
~Q~j1ges was an amendment to s 3
3 of the Act.

Amongst those
It inserted a new

.-fl:fe"';'

,foni!'inn of "de facto relationship" in s 3(1) of the Principal Act. The
i,~~fihition
_~FA§:,.'

';ifi:l!i>finitinn
,i~qeflnition is broad enough to encompass same-sex relationships:
;,_~"&l\

;~1;~~1;~·

(,,.~c;

"De facto relationship means the relationship between
two unrelated adult persons:
(a)

Who have a mutual commitment to a shared life,
and

(b)

Whose relationship is genuine and continuing,
and

(c)

Who live together, and

.. Who are not married to one another".

15.

amendments, which were enacted by the New South
}'o<>rlj"ment, add a new subsection to s 3 of the Principal Act:
",,'x}j;'f'i'iFor the purposes of determining whether two persons
C;;~:~jjj'are in a de facto
~acto relationship for the . purposes
purp~ses of this
.c~lt;\·Act all the circumstances of the relationship are to be
""t1takeln into account, including (but without being limited
'{to) matters prescribed b~ the regulations for the
J~'pLlrposes of this subsection.
(!0)';~ypurpo~;es
,i',

\:~~~;,:
..,ilit"is another legislative provision which allows for definitional
'rftijj,,,:is'
~~-9:i~/{,~::~' "

:i:ii~~ibility
':fl~~j~iHty as social considerations develop and change. Much work
,~:t~t·~.~::i;,

U~ii(i3illS
'f€!Rains

to be done. But significant reforms have been accepted in

Rd~talia's

,,,'i,,;Ii,,'~
:~4:::~:r,,:

most populous State. A model has been provided for the

i'ANGES IN FEDERAL LEGISLATION
.... " The Australian
;~

Constitution, approaching its centenary, is one

.,,;",iX~e
....,."'~ four oldest documents of its kind still in operation in the world.
JWhen adopted it did not contain a general Bill of Rights such as
~~?:{:,~;'

'~~came
;:~k{t>

common in the independence constitutions of other

·'''i,',n+,,;oo of the Commonwealth of Nations. There is therefore no
~lg~~ntries

:1iP,tecise equivalent to the Bill of Rights in the United States

f:P;;,~N,'::

'-,I.>Um<TlTllflrln or the Charter later adopted to supplement the British
;i~.B9fistitution

~":'4.l~:A·:~'

.
,,'!,.~,!"lll

G;'f;JPrth
'<:,:f,(~~

America Act (now renamed the Canadian Constitution) to

'~~fimulate and facilitate challenges to discriminatory provisions in

:~~deral

law,
law. Generally speaking, in such matters Australians must

'
on the Federal Parliament and Government to secure changes.
1'\~lyon
~J+~~,;"

r:"'t·

I rarely can the aid of the courts be involved.
.,,;~ply

;~~~t~'

.

16.

&ii.Jnder the Australian Constitution, one matter upon which the
::I:':-.

I~Jal Parliament enjoys legislative power is "immigration and

~i\'(

Cfiilr;rilr:atilc
In"22. Since 1984, in part because of lobbying by the Gay
;e~l~ration"22.

k~~~~·l...eSbian
:aiJ(j~LJ3S0Ian

(GUTF), changes have been
Immigration Task Force (GLlTF),

"'h\:-t~:\':":'-

'lY'Bl:luced
t(OIJU<,"U into Australian migration law and practice which have
:~,:>,

,,,n.1ea the rights of entry into Australia of persons in same-sex
R~nded
sV··'

.

~\ionShiPs.
The main breakthrough occurred in 1985.

Upon the

'."j..4",.::.','

;iili~fr~ctions of the then Minister (the Hon Chris Hurford), regulations
':~;-,rz:~(

pralCth~es were adopted which removed much discrimination and
i'anehpractices

:~Jf?~}~.

'~oW~ided

for the consideration of applications for migration to

'jralia largely (but not entirely) on an equal footing so far as
'\'t~

~;!saine-s;ex
. me-sex

~f

partners are concerned.

.~~.'.. Entry into Australia of non-residents
}'/iifidnatic)n
~fgration Act 1958 (Cth) and the regulations

:::)_~:i
b,c,,;rhe
,;J';~~l'~e
'."~.'i

.i'~/

made under that Act.

regulations now provide for visa subclasses to permit the entry

pfpeople
~:~;;()f
peoplle
;,,2~'jT:~~')'

is regulated by the

in "inter-dependent" relationships. This is the adjectival

H,tbi\",,,,,, which has been adopted to describe same-sex partners. The
;},:"pnrase

~4~~;

",,"- ~',

. Australian Constitution, s 51 (xxvii). The Federal Parliament
. enjoys legislative powers with respect to naturalisation and
aliens (s 51 (xix)) and external affairs (s 51 (xxix)).

17.

Australian visa classes are 310 and 301.

They permit

ni~r~tion to Australia of a person sponsored by his or her partner.

visas to allow change of status of persons already
23
't,,'~:,'W,iml,l[1 Australia are visa classes 826 and 814 . The two categories

turn, those applying to persons seeking entry to Australia
, in tum,
basis of a de facto heterosexual relationship.

t~i, The annual migration programme for Australia contains an
:i,j!'I,\:O:>

(:~i,i~j~~bi;ated

number of places available to persons in the "inter-

""':)1M~~endent"
categories.
'Ht;j,8eperldent'" categories,

By comparison to the total size of Australia's

-,(:t(\,~~

,y:~
fili!lral:ion
~0'hi)gration

programme, the numbers are very small. For the financial

::12-::~:;;1'i~;,:·

;~~y~~i 1996-97, 400 places were reserved for "interdependency
;'~tS0c~~~>"

W£\iisas".
~'s;bii~,a~",
:i'':\;.';,',.,

Nevertheless the category now exists in Australian law.
law,

I

'0

;~~~~i;",
<'%JIJII fine new citizens of Australia, some in the legal profession,

.' }HCl, ,have
have taken advantage of it.

;\1:
.\%,,~..

Discrimination remains in Australian migration law and

~%l~ctice.

Thus,

in

"interdependency

relationships"

involving

,o-_-'.,;,'?')_(~

i1~ri;,.g91)l0sexual
no:,exual de facto partners, the partners must be able to prove a
';<\~~t

,0;~twelve months committed relationship

.¥lf~~~5

before being eligible to

i~~'~'i::~":":,,:--------------------------

,)7:~f D Bitel, "Recognition of Same-Sex Relationships in Australian
'",'
"""',"':' Immigration Law", unpublished paper to the International Bar
'0::;;0V
'S;i:~tAssociation
,Association Conference, Vancouver, September 1998, 3. See
::!:.tj;,'t esp Migration Regulations, reg 1.09A ("Interdependent
'~1i~Y relationships").

ii
_,::ii''::;:~:'

18.
:¥t:.'.

~t

1B~~ed with the application.

1".~;

In the case of heterosexual

;?1~1iOnships, this precondition can be overcome, quite simply and
",:Qm'~~'Y'
ul~;kIY, by marriage, an event substantially within the control of the
:;"~~:~'~:"-:'
''''';i'cnr'~ themselves. A similar short-cut is not available to same-sex
~i~mons

'~i;~ples.

In some countries which still criminalise, prosecute or

['\'

;';;'iii,m:3tis:e
.. atise persons who establish a same-sex household, proof of
T:'~:':h'~_

l~}JI~e. months cohabitation, especially with a foreigner, may be

@~<cUlt

or even impossible.

Provision is made for waiver of this

li,,-\'{~

.irp,mpnt in compelling circumstances.
.. _ILJirement

'l
l":cl~~r

\ "/ Notwithstanding the continuing defects of current law, it is

F~Ht\~;,-::

that Australian

migration

regulations

are

comparatively

'·"li,lirit,tP.'1P.d on this subject. As yet, only a handful of countries (the
;~¢r(lightened
'f;?~3~\:'

.th."IRnC1" the Scandinavian nations, Australia, New Zealand and
~iN~therlands,

~M~~~~,
'~1l'n<lda)

recognise

same-sex

relationships

in

any

way

for

<'iii;::,;::"

@!i)'nigration purposes.
~,~~~~;L,

J&ngdom do so.
~';t~,>0,'

Not until October 1997 did the United
.

Then the Minister announced a "concession"

>·wfi
... ",hv, at least in some cases, unmarried relationships would be
W.~ereby,
.h':.'- .
"~l~::"-

nised for purposes of immigration to the United Kingdom,
7.cognised

,u same-sex partners, a category formerly rejected 24 .
,NIUding

IlAUUII

·t~i·~tL

,];~i R Wintemute, Sexual Orientation and Human Rights, Clarendon
!~~~;::> (1995), 103-105; W Gryk, "The Recognition of Unmarried
'''W: Relationships Under British Immigration Law - An Evolving
~i: Process?", unpublished paper to the
IBA Conference,
:WVancouver,
Vancouver, 16 September 1998, 2.

19.

C'C",,',_

the field of refugee law, Australia is a party to the Refugees
which is incorporated into Australian domestic law

25

.

Qmrcfi'" the categories entitled to refugee status is that of a person

"owing to a well-founded fear of being persecuted for
". is outside
._ of ".
.,. membership of a particular social group ...
~f~'_S\"

,;;gountry of his nationality and is unable or, owing to such fear, is
'Ji£-~:

'~n~ifliI19 to avail himself of the protection of that country".

The

'r~~~~\'bility
Do1isipility that in some countries homosexuals and others in samer~%s:'

~i,,,h1tiorlsh'ps would be so categorised has Peen
s@i;reiationships
been recognised in a

~~*g~r of decisions in Australia and the United Kingdom 26 .
i"n~!p,oer
26

~t:;t\~~\;;,

In

_

'i\)'stfalia,, for at least five years, both the Department of Immigration
,'i/;;-

>t.,th,,'"
./j~e

primary level and the Refugee Review Tribunal,
TriPunal, have

i'i®i\j.

:conded refugee status to both male and female homosexuals who
CCQrded

establish a well founded fear of persecution in their country of
~~I(:i'establish

'~~t~~~,

iin"lih/".
',u~jI~nalitl7.

Various problems arise in such a case because of

;-'~fi.g:~~'

iW$~s
"·"",,
. u.'., sometimes
Z~~!!i

taken in the Tribunal concerning the need for

Minmtil1n Act 1958 (Cth), s 4(1).
ml~~~f;Migration
:,:":~i':t~~~~\.'~"·:

~t,;~~,J"Cf, Applicant A

~0~,';'~j.(1997)

v Minister for Immigration and Multicultural Affairs

190 CLR 225 at 304 (fn 296). See also R v Immigration
2 WLR 1015 at 1044 per
r,fJ"c,;,',~~APpeal tribunal; Ex parte Shah [1999]
[1999].2
1.:{!r{" .. Lord Millett {"...
19]1ven the
~he hostility encountered
en~ountered by all
". 19]iven
';jEii{'ll:,
hom.osexuals In such a
~ society
socl~ty. and the obvious
obVIOUS proble!TIs
f;>:~g~~i~~~~~u~l;
problems the
c'; applicant
nt would have in
his own
\;';;l~;'
In satisfying his
hiS tormenters of hiS
;,',;,:",;:;,f,~Y." ""','.ual
s,exual abstinence, I doubt that the difficultYJof establishing that
one."]
i~;~%ii~;>~ fear of persecution was well founded] woul be a real one.
"]
,,'.':!">21·',- -,

.A;~\~; Bitel, above n 22, 4-5.

iBJ%~;

.
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:Vapplica'nts to prove their sexual orientation and because of a paucity
ii.t:~~~li(;ants
:_R'~~t;,>;~

;~h1'-~'irlfor'm,ltIOn about the persecution of homosexuals in some
'~~bt.~'jriformation

I~i0i1tries. Australia has developed admirable policies for the group
;~~~tirien at risk". There may be a need for similar supportive
~/;h*_-

-""'6~rammes for homosexual refugees and also for their same-sex
iirifddranlm1es
·'\ners28 . Many of them are at serious risk in their countries of
,,-~._,.;

'"";:";'inin
_~~in or temporary residence.
';M~r
':52~~~i"':

Superannuation in Australia is now largely regulated by
29
·~·fg~~rallaws29.
<a·cii'l'ir"llaws
. The Senate Select Committee on Superannuation of
'~:;<;:;'U"

,"trali~m Parliament delivered a report relevant to this subject
i8'[6~Australian
<-,~:_<"-~y:

3
'Ti{j;September
:TO::'septElmtJer 1997 30
0.

:I~~\'>
0~;iJr-bljOsition"
prgposition"

a proposal earlier made to it in the context of a review of

f~berannuation, that

0rZ;!~~perannIJation,
~~

The Committee put forward "as a general

persons without defined dependants (such as

"

idbw. widower or eligible children) should have an entitlement

(j~;der federal law
law to
to nominate
lose
8r;~j~~::~~hf~ederal
nominate a
a beneficiary
beneficiary so
so that
that they
they did
did not
not lose
,;~~:-:)
~

entirely the benefit of entitlements which would otherwise accrue to

.-

;Jf:~c

,JJ:1j3m were they in a currently defined relationship. The Committee
K;:~\~--'-

.

\,';srQ~,,,.,nised
-:rJecognised

J1~~i.

that the present provisions involved a "discrimination

""'.:8-;-

Cf ibid 5.
'''.''''''''''
_?}:;i\
!k~"'~~' Attorney-General v Brechtler
(1999) 73 ALJR 981 at 993-996.
Brechtier(1999)

""b""'", :?~.~i~l

!,'c""i",,''.. Australian

Parliament,
Senate
Select
Committee
on
Superannuation, the Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation
"",
" Scheme
Scheme and the Judges' Pensions Scheme, 25th Report,
, , Canberra, September 1997.

"
'X;f··~

21.
t

#;lI1,:

, those
~~*jW~tthose

...
.. , not in a recognised relationship,,31. The Committee

:::~,'R;:>:;

'tJr~ack from making a recommendation that provision should be

~~~{

the

for

"nomination

of

a

dependant"

because

of

~.)1;~::{':;'

't~too~ideration of the current structure of the scheme established by
:"~''f,P.C(lnsllaerallon
g<~~1*~':

{ti~~¥\(;W.

However, as in the case of the Parliamentary Scheme
'%1'?8el(cllble to federal politicians, the Committee recommended 33 that
,:,j~e.elr?ab'e
:.Ii••:'rules under which the benefits were paid "should be reviewed to
';·:tW~~il.lles
~1,:;,::~:olA,>,;

:-.'~\g,~,~~~;;\'.,

.i;1;ri~brElthat
""""""'-,that

they are in accordance with community standards".

';

:Q~~;:'
34
iE~h';;.ln
"';;:"";'1.'\':':,
In 1998 a Private Member's Bill was introduced into the
~,;~:~%:i:('"

Hiilise", of Representatives by an Opposition member designed to
'I'{01:j1;e,of

:·j~M;b~e
;'\~j~~?

discrimination against same-sex couples in relation to

;~·dRerannuation. Earlier, a larger measure was introduced into the

f'.b!.

(,'>' Ibid, par

,{:~~:'

4.6.

2':~'lbid par 4 7

4.1,
\,~J~e~omme'n~ation 4.1.

;',J'li~'R"r.nrnmf!nrl"ti()n

(Entitlements of Same-Sex
}t;~:Superannuation (Entitlements.
Same~Sex CouRles) Bill 1998

ji'..'':'ii«Cth).

The member introducing
IntrodUCing the Bill (Mr A Albanese MP)
the Second Reading Speech for the Bill on 7 June 1999.
t';'i:j),;.:;'f,;iThis means that the Bill will not lapse. Debate was adjourned
''''''If;,,'!~;:Untii the Government allows it to be brought forward for further
}""'~'::idebate and a vote.
The
followed a
a report of
of the
• •~I~~:rr~'~ia~ H~man Rights
Theandspeech
the
';J;~:':~~~~
if ;'i\t~5Australian
I
Commission,
EqualI followed
Opportunity report
,'::'{i'¥:'i.Superannua,tlon
iEf;,.~~ee:.~[}/~~a . Entitlements of. Same Sex Couples (June 1999)
rliament by the Attorney-General.
.},;,'\,;was tabled In the Federal Parliament
;,;''i'~ The Commission found that present Australian superannuation
·;.!,i:f:iaw was in breach of two international conventions to which
::\':;:'Au5':t".li" is a party, the Intemational
International Covenant on Civil and
'i>ii~iAustralia
~l;:i'Gf.",\,e,oliti'cal ,Rights
Rights and the ILO Discrimination (Employment and
i»~;';:;;:.;S\~\.PO/itiCal
(;:J"'t:t:1i'
OccupatlolJ) Convention.
IMi~
:,OccupatiOIJ)
Convention.
'. j~~
';:~:,,:'j-,
;'f~\gclve
':if't;i\~:gave

.

22.

35
slf~lian Senate , also by a non-Government Senator. The latter
,,~.--.\::>

f~,referred to the Senate Legal and Constitutional References
£s:;'!~',

;'6'hih\ittee.

In December 1997, that Committee tabled a report

-t;.;_W-~:

'i.Eciibmending that couples or partners should be protected by
::"';,,,,,,nI,alion
*~~iannuation entitlements regardless of their sexuality or gender.

'Wher of the foregoing Bills has yet attracted the support of the
;~~~s.~t:»
~li~l~alian Government.

. .

In March 2000 a Private Member's Bill

'~:t~'-:,;-

:~btical to the one that had stalled in the House of Representatives

~~:introduced

i{~iJ~~;inl:ro(Juc:ed into the Australian Senate in the hope of advancing
,f:::}2';

,i1si,deraticm of its proposals by the Parliament. It remains under
,B'osIderation
_:/~~i;t/

'K§gpsiide,ration
.oJdn~ideration at the time of writing.

~~I,l~i:

~;8~·.; Discrimination in the field of superannuation and like benefits

-:~r:~~~;%:>

~!ltA~~'DElcome
Hlis'oecome more noticeable in Australia as other federal legislation,
f~'i~;

"a'n,ill""'liclatively
il'i]dlegislatively encouraged moves, have come to recognise and
~:rg~:;:

':;,c\nrrilp.d
'(blect the "employment packages" of persons governed by federal
~:k'

•.J~W.

~t~\~'f>

Nowadays, it is much more common to consider a person's

:;5,tQtat employment "package" rather than simply their base salary.
salary.

.!Wj·iKt~
.. Y~.ere
;<."'V!iJ:lere

there is a significant differentiation in superannuation and like

i;~~~IOyment benefits, unconnected with the quality of the employee's

;t~e;nployment
7_~' _:~'t;{i\l::.>,0.~:;'R(pfe,ssilonal
;~b;0Jg(8fessional

performance and concerned only with his or her private

?'ij:i-~()'m€~stiic arrangements, unjust discrimination can be seen
g~f.@~~estic

~£~:~~;;

.

-.;"

.'. Sexuality Discrimination Bill 1995 (Cth).

in sharp

23.

According to news reports, politicians of most political
ii'h'ents in Australia have begun to appreciate the serious
~t~,!~;~i:~~,:\;;"'"

, which is worked by current superannuation and like laws in
;:,t.'~f~li8eWhich
~~~"~'

·;':lC",'.;.',,,',,,,
'~$e of persons living in stable same-sex relationships37.
;K~:t, '

?it],·
:.... ~. :':'

~iJ'{ecently,

an

Australian

Ambassador,

presenting

his

i1<>r,ti"lls to the Monarch of the country to which he was accredited
'~alStials
/t~f!;;'$"::

'''I:i.'I:i"tl·"Ii,~, took along his same-sex partner. Such relationships
,~%tistralia,
~;::::-:{:p::~>' ,
"~te~:legally recognised in that country where the action of the

~'~~~~~'~'~;" :

'fi..,njPlllss'3dclr would have been unremarkable.
rf,w~~ssador

Yet in Australia the

\"::f,ft!,~q'.?

H;"lllim:.t and his partner had to suffer the indignity of a tabloid
'Hi~[9tnat
J~~i?;l%;;'>'i-'

iTe~tllil1e

reducing his serious professional career to the insult:

;f~e'Queens
Queens in
,~,!,~;,

One Palace,,3B Tabloid media is one of the less

. _K~hting aspects of the British heritage that we have succeeded

'{~t$t$:' '.' -'

'RjiQ: Australia.

It took more courage and honesty for the

~;q
;y;;,

:;~:~,~~"

''i~tr~see
comment, D McCarthy"
McCarthy., "Superannuated", Brother-Sister
:;;~~trM~lbc;o~~,ml:~m:~ent,
,~'
:~:T~~Melbourne), No 182, 15 Apnl1999 at 7.

·"':,¢t. Pearson,,

"Saving not such a super idea for same-sex
Australian Financial Review, 3 May 1999, 19. Ms
,~iti~':~E!ane Burke MP
MP for
for Prahran
Prahran in
in the
the Victorian
Victorian Parliament
;:~lt:R~~~:,~~B:~urke
Parliament
",('.:,t:proRosed a motion which was adopted by the Victorian State
;!::i1'!;:,;ponference of the Liberal Party of Australia. It urged the Federal
!,i~l~:(3overnment to "ensure same-sex partners are given equality of
;'.\i'k.!'\.i•4tElatment with respect to superannuation payments as those
~>;~:'~Iven to opposite sex de facto partners".
partners": See J McKenzie,
.;;fiilj:;;;;Super Boost for Equality Campaign",
Brother-Sister
,IIVlelh()lIrr)p), No 182,
15 April 1999 at 3.
;~~:~;J!IJ1elbourne),
182,15

t

.~CCIUfJles,
'couples",

~i~$'4:~'-

,'<

'·Uiillll Telegraph (Syd), 26 February 1999, 7.
z~"'~9aily

',.7;'
,
VI;.
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issador to do as he did than to continue with pretence. It took

aSS.ClU'UI
~\'~:"

,fg, courage
':~iH:'-::'::'

fii6ited

in

and integrity than the anonymous by-line writer

the

newspaper

concerned.

And

it

must

be

(no'wledgE,a that the Australian Department of Foreign Affairs has,
~a~@Qwledged
<0.""'.,respect, observed a non-discriminatory policy. The certified
}J~}H[~respect,
:~<,,;,;~~S;\'

'fl'~r.~fl(T1ent between the Department and its officers under the
Y:"'t\ :;

.iMplace Relations Act 1996 (Cth)39 states:
'Wiri~p'lace

;~~~y

..... "The conditions regarding the official recognition of de
facto relationships for the purpose of the conditions of
. service applies regardless of sexual preferences".

~~---, '

.s::;~,

1',';":\:

~~t~;!

J0~(i:'<~~-;,::

",'··;';6Ifle"r
•. nUl."

~.~Jj:;~~<

Similar statutory "certified agreements" have been adopted by

federal departments and agencies in Australia. In practice, this

'm'&'ilns
"'''"n" that for most benefits of office (but not yet superannuation)
;"?\<~,.~~;

,%'ii'iiJe"sex partnerships enjoy similar employment benefits in the
;;~f;~'J~-- "
,'federal service in Australia. Thus, in the Australian
Australian foreign service,
service,
~.~~{~~e:~,
i~~~~"

~ . the:' partners
,{it;;J{;;;

";q";:;')p'~sting;

~i~[.'~;;:?gd;

of officers are entitled to airfares to and from their

the payment of supplementary living allowances as a

,0i:f,';"Gc)\lple whilst overseas; the payment of other incidental allowances
1!!!'i,;:;':Gouple
...,;""::.-,":,',""':"':';.
~'i;{:h'>-"?;';~:':

~~:~fm1' the same basis where an entitlement arises (eg clothing

~:[~}~:\'.~;;i:~;;-~:'

~:~;(;.~!].?wances) and the payment of health cover by the Federal

?j.:ci~~VF"nrY1p,'t for
~Ff:~):.@.overnment

both partners during the posting. It is necessary to

';~ft~i£;m}
~ill}~·~~f:;-'-A-u-s-tr-a-Ii-a-,
-D-e-p-a-rt-m-e-n-t-o-f-F-O-re-ig-n-A-f-fa-i-rs-a-n-d-T-r-a-d-e-,-c-e-rt-i-fi-e-d
Australia, Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade, Certified
';1:,:;;:"&(. Agreement, 1998-2000.
jif;:;;:;Y,

~~1~!~~~ .
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-~;~~~j._~\
;3'i!;:&~~."o relationship recognised by the relevant Department before
~f~*~!~ithe

;"'~'--,;<1?"':}::\

,'(,;'iWkioai1tnelrs proceed to the posting. This is secured by the provision
W~:t~~!partners
'"

"'.X"'~O~· '.'S

. statutory declaration with accompanying evidence.
i;.'6f'5sti3tutOry

But these

,?~,-'\~r:;'!~~~;-~

~;,H;~li~.other benefits are then closely assimilated to those of any other

i'~J'~W;~-married de facto partner.
~-."'-:\i}k:~·_,,·

"
";;'c;'~hIF

The achievement of such entitlements

practices evidences a commitment by those concerned in

""'8t~tralia to the principle of non-discrimination
'fl~~~~~iJality within federal public employment.
;"~~i~~~'U"'''''Y
<)*~~~:L
k~,,_,:\ ,,-~""'.

;t~]l~t

in the matter of

The Parliament of Australia in respect of its own members,

'~:::;;k~:",

'i;'?'irid, in some areas of its own legislative responsibility, has begun to
>;~~.'

8(~ct40.

•__.oR;i'

';;}~;"respect

-'i4$fi>

The Executive Government in Australia has also moved, in
of its officers, to abolish discrimination in employment

ih<'nAfit" and to exercise its powers under delegated legislation in a
!··j;J~'i:iEmefits
","

'h6n-discriminatory
}~·\ii;;!1,on··dls.crul1lnrIlOrV

way. Even the federal Judicature in Australia has

f8egun to provide benefits of domestic and international travel for
l:f;,t};on-married partners of federal judges. But the Judges' Pensions

~~f2Jf:.),·:

.;{itAct 1968 (Cth) remains resolutely unchanged.

J-~f~~'

See Australia, Remuneration Tribunal, Determination No 2 of
1998, Members of the Parliament - Travelling Allowance, par 2.8
["A senator or member may nominate to the Special Minister of
State one nominee as eligible to receive travel privileges under
this entitlement, and, subject to any procedural rules made by
nomin.ation from time
the Special Minister of State, may vary that nomination
to time"].
.

26.

·' On the other side of the world, in the United Kingdom, some of
'IX/.On
"stitljeGts of this essay have been debated. The House of Lords in
~}Ubjects
;s!~~r,

Warn ent has twice proposed the removal of the discrimination that

~~';::L-

'8Nhnues in the criminal law of England and Wales in relation to the
:g;~~
42
1
"~",,e'()!·consent
g?:'~Ofconsent for sexual activitl . The attempts in England and
'ntl'md~· to repeal
;~~hand43

d~::1988 (UK)

the provisions of s 28 of the Local Government

have run into opposition, much of it stemming from

~~~},:,

,iili'gcchurches.
"·i"""rh"rr.r,e". Foreign judges, including this author, who took part in

j&.~~~f~~rious

international conference on this topic held in London in

.:;-',}:2"5(:~~:,;';'

~i";1'9:99 . are lampooned for drawing to notice the movement of law

fti'i~}i;rrr1
{!;·j~f~rm that is

\f&~W:",
~~'i~'~'f,~ire,mrlVe
\~@Temove
'ii'::;;"~~'

',<

underway in many countries to redress the injustices

the discrimination of past laws affecting people because

.

·c)f:.itheir sexual orientation.
I:~f~~:~f:itheir
.t;nmrrlArlt",V"".
~••q§ihmentary44.

I have myself been the target of such

People, including lawyers, who in earlier times

)J1~~;1,

consideration of the Sexual Offences (Amendment) Bill
(UK) by the Lords was twice postponed in 1999.
1999.
Government Act 1988 (UK) s 28. A compromise was later
..... Local GC?vernment
Daily Telegraph 2 March
"",..,.,,,,.'; struck with the Church of England. See Dally
2000,6.
6.
.

A campaign against reform was waged in Scotland by Cardinal
Thomas Winning. See A Kemp and A Bell, "Scots fight to stay in
closet", The Observer, 23 January 2000, 19.

M Steyn, "The Rise of the FU Movement", TI1e Spectator, 4
March 2000, 22 at 24 where the author was described as "the
Peter Tatchell of the international legal set".

27.

'-~4$:;;:Yd,

:~"~;&,~

"~;(jx.~r\Ged the idea~ of legal protection for the poor, for slaves, for

;;;a~~i(tute

emigrants, for religious free-thinkers, for women, for the

I;,~t::~~~;t~'~;;:,

;~i\;Hclicapped and for people of colour attracted, in their lime,
~'iTi~RmcaPI)ed
time, similar
\;~;:;';;;~~i~C.

:":!~efRbrium. It must be borne with grace as the price of progress.

;i

The

law

will

usually

accommodate

itself to

scientific

::;,eg~(~nations of reality. Community opinion also adapts, given time.
':i~i~8ll~n:atlC>ns
45
:it\~\~ry,the
:~!;s~(ljy,
the churches and other spiritual leaders are often amongst
45

.:0{d&i\ast to change their mind and to face reality. But Charles
;,:,::&~~,~~<~It

t;l{jp~~inl's explanations of evolution are no longer denounced by most
1,~1:~b1i'iwin's

46
46
~t;i:}~~\i'~h leaders. Save for
:~i~~~6~8rCh
fo.r a few peculiar jurisdictions ,, there are few
?i~\.t:

tfernplls now by law to hide or deny scientific truth, although clearly
ftt'e/J1pts

;'i!I~~8nsistent with
with a
a literal
literal reading
reading of
of the
the Biblical
Biblical story
story of
~~;,~~~~~:!;i:~~nt
of the
the Creation.
Creation.
-,'~i:_;;f:'it ,:
}\:S~~'it has been in relation to interpretations of Scripture which
,",rf,t~~~:':::",

47

47
X$I[jg~lested
~;suggested that black skinned people were f1awed
flawed ,, that owning

}~);,;S:~:J;:

tslijYElS represented the natural order of things and that women were
'Y:i'slaves
~t~~tr
,·'mprA handmaidens of men. So it will be in relation to the current
.,.t!.!De,mere

~;~~!~~-;

See "Chief Rabbi turns fire on section 28", The Times (London),
>\~;;t~See
.t•.,::};;,;: 22 January 2000 p 1.

~'t~;1~~~i":AA

recent opinion poll for the American Way Foundation found
that over 83% of those polled
poll~d favoured the teaching of evolution
U~;;:.,' in
In US schools. But according to the same poll most Amencans
Americans
~!!V:!'K~):i.. ,:, do not favour teaching only evolution or creation. See report,
.' ,:;<1: WaShington
Washington Post, 12 March 2000, A 12.

'·"i,".'
"',',,i',
;\(:~h:!{(

}J'~47:;"

;i;';;<,
,;:;l:

The. curse by Noah on Canaan was, according to some religious
The
!radltions,
traditions, .the origin of black skin and servitude, which for many
?'\ In former limes
times were synonymous. See Genesis, 9, 25.

I

28.
28.

s of some
\g~t~\ngs
e,;;,,;;,

religions that homosexuality is disordered and

i~{;'homosexual acts, natural to people of that sexual orientation,

~i~~'rinllrinsic;ally evil,,4B
~~lfj~trinsiCaIlY
eVil,,4B..

\!;'~'~~{

:. . Once it became clear from scientific data that a small
""rll;nn
;~brtion

of human beings in every society is homosexual, that they

"'!;l1ot choose their sexual orientation and that (in the overwhelming
~~_:':
",,,;I1r1lV
~ority

of cases) they cannot change it, the attempt by the law to

':','

~J~iSh and stigmatise such people in their millions is revealed for
.~"/.;,

what it is.
~"'''l'

It is intrinsically evil. It is as evil as the earlier laws,

,-fk?

:fJitudes and beliefs which denigrated other human beings for
~,gs?::-'

@lelible
~~irideilible

characteristics of their nature: their ethnicity, their skin

\~ta~;pur and their gender.

~~~t·:·

Most judges and lawyers today understand these truths. Yet
~yare
.are

often bound to administer laws which have not caught up

','.,'"

jth the modern enlightenment. Gradually legislators are reforming

.,c·tnm",
.;;;tfYose laws. It sometimes falls to practising lawyers and sitting judges
t·_~}~'

};:~. contribute to the process of reform.

<~,r~~'

--

The Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith of the Roman
Catholic Church in a Notification of 31 May 1999 reaffirmed the
Church's teaching regarding the "intrinsic evil of homosexual
acts", and ordered a priest and nun who had ministered to a
homosexual congregation for twenty years to cease their
ministry. See M D Kirby, "Remaining SceRtical: Lessons from
Psychiatry's Mistreatment of Homosexual Patients" (2000) 44
Quadrant 48.

29.

Y To
r!3Ji~ted

the end of his life, Lord Denning would probably have
the central thesis of this essay. But had he been alive and

."'iilh;"
oi~\i\is generation, he would, I believe, have been in the forefront of
'of:t~~;;'\,

iC:""'(understanding
understanding of the need for reform. It is an understanding

ij~h now
!ooose~:uall
I~osexual

goes far beyond those who are themselves of
orientation. Everywhere the scales are dropping from

65i'eyes. Injustice and irrational prejudice cannot long survive the
.. ]Ltiny of just men and women. Silence is a formula that permits

i~~itice and
;,,"-:'-

'~~EiXpel
.~~el

discrimination to remain. It is the light of truth that will

error and demand reform. The common law as an instrument

~'i91jJu:511{;'"
";;\;~c~~t{jUstice

now generally accepts this truth in the United Kingdom,

;ml.l,,,tr:,lia
'~o'~tralia and like countries. Judges and lawyers playa part in the

toc:ess. There is much need of legislative reform. In Australia,
,,,:U·<'
'~~icial and legislative changes have occurred. But much work
('mains to be done.
""'Am"m"

